Donor Privacy Policy

ILAP respects the privacy of its financial and in-kind donors across all giving platforms: online, mobile, by mail, or any other method. When you make a financial or in-kind donation, you provide your name and contact information. Additionally, donors giving financially provide standard payment information including credit card data. ILAP is committed to protecting your information in these ways:

- We do not sell, share, or trade donors’ personally identifiable information with any other entities.

- We use third party credit card processors who certify they comply with the highest standards (PCIPSS) of internet security.

- We do not send mailings on behalf of partners or vendors.

- We respect anyone’s right to be listed anonymously, rather than by name, as a donor in our Annual Report. When you donate, and anytime afterward, you may request anonymity as a donor by emailing: lsimocko@ilapmaine.org

ILAP welcomes your preferences for anonymity and communication methods and will contact you directly if we have questions about them.